Rapid response flexible humidity sensor for respiration monitoring using nano-confined strategy.
Development of wearable devices for continuous respiration monitoring is of great importance for evaluating human health. Here, we propose a new strategy to achieve rapid respiration response by confining conductive polymers into 1D nanowires which facilitates the water molecules absorption/desorption and maximizes the sensor response to moisture. The nanowires arrays were fabricated through a low-cost nanoscale printing approach on flexible substrate. The nanoscale humidity sensor shows a high sensitivity (5.46%) and ultrafast response (0.63 s) when changing humidity between 0 and 13% and can tolerate 1000 repetitions of bending to a curvature radius of 10 mm without influencing its performance. Benefited by its fast response and low power assumption, the humidity sensor was demonstrated to monitor human respiration in real time. Different respiration patterns including normal, fast and deep respiration can be distinguished accurately.